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Sefton Public Engagement and Consultation Panel 
 
Date: 14th January 2022 
 
Title: Proposal to undertake Public Engagement and Consultation Activity – 

Education Excellence Strategy  
 
Report of:  Tricia Davies, Head of Education Excellence 
 

 
1. Purpose of the Report 
 

1.1 To share information with regard to the consultation plans being 
developed for the Education Excellence Strategy refresh 

 
2. Background 
 
 2.1 The main purpose of the Public Engagement and Consultation Panel is to 

coordinate and ensure the quality of public engagement and consultation, 
in accordance with the standards for engagement and consultation. 

 
3. Name of Issue you are Consulting On 
 
 3.1 As a Local Authority, it is Sefton’s statutory duty to ensure that there is 

provision of quality education from early years all the way through to 
further education for all of Sefton’s residents. Quality can be assessed 
according to attainment for key stages, GCSEs, A-Levels and progression 
to further or higher education; a reduction in the number of Children and 
Young People that are in the Not in Education, Employment and Training 
or non-economically active cohorts; Sefton schools meeting School 
Improvement Board performance objectives and Sefton schools achieving 
positive OFSTED inspection results. These Quality matrices will be 
applied accordingly to Sefton’s maintained faith and community schools, 
alternative provision, early years settings, special schools, academies, 
sponsors, independent schools and further and adult education providers. 
These targets will be assessed both qualitatively and quantitatively.   

 
 3.2 In this latest Education Excellence Strategy for Sefton for 2021-2025, we 

aim to facilitate and create a learning environment across the Borough that 
supports children, young people and adults to engage positively in their 
communities, in addition to achieving high quality education and 
improvements of attainment for Sefton’s people. This is summarised in the 
Strategy’s overall Vision: “All children and young people should 
receive an education in Sefton which enables them to reach their 
individual potential and to engage positively with others in their 
community’.  

 
 3.3 Further to the above, the Education Excellence Strategy has been 

developed with reference and in relation to Sefton’s Joint Strategic 
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Needs Assessment [which is currently being refreshed], the Children and 
Young People’s Plan, Sefton’s Emotional Health and Wellbeing Plan and 
Sefton’s 2030 Vision to ensure a joined up, consistent and holistic 
approach to improving the life outcomes of Sefton’s people.   

 
 3.4 By developing the Education Excellence Strategy in this way, Sefton are 

supporting Children and Young People to grow up Heard, Happy, Healthy 
and Thriving.  The Strategy sets out what Sefton will do, in partnership 
with our Primary and Secondary schools, further education institutes and 
other education settings to ensure Children are ready for School, raise 
academic attainment, prepare Children and Young People for adulthood 
and enable children with disabilities and Special Educational Needs and 
Disabilities to achieve their full potential.  

  
 3.5 The consultation of the Education Excellence Strategy will enable key 

stakeholders and partners to scrutinise the Strategy and give their input to 
how Education in Sefton can be improved to enable “Children and Young 
People to unlock the door to more choices and opportunities”. The 
consultation will provide the opportunity for Sefton to obtain the voice and 
insight of all users, pupils, parents/ carers, educational authorities, 
religious authorities in respect of Education and educating our young 
people post- Covid.  

 
 3.6 The last National strategy for education was published by the Department 

for Education covering 2015-2020 and is yet to be refreshed.  Sefton 
published its Sefton Education Strategy for years 2015-2019.  

 
4.    The Consultation 
 
 4.1 The aim of this consultation is to involve as many internal and external 

stakeholders across all Sefton communities and settings as possible to 
engage a wide a range of people and provider views, using a variety of 
approaches, communication and consultation techniques. 

 

These will include 

• Easy read versions of the strategy and the questions 

• Face to face or virtual sessions with key stakeholders 

• Audio versions 

• Electronic versions compatible with screen readers 

• Large print and plain text versions 
 
Feedback can be given 

• Electronically on Your Sefton Your Say 

• Through Email 

• Paper versions being made available with freepost included 

• Telephone feedback 

• Virtual meetings and 1:1 discussion 

• Any other way requested including using BSL or language 
interpreters. 
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 4.2 Stake holders have been identified as the following,  
  (but are not exclusively confined to) 
 
  Elected Members 
  Those in roles supporting families or providing advice and guidance to 

families 
  Sefton Council Education Excellence Teams 
  The School Forum 
  Local Governing Bodies 
  SAPH & SASH (Head teacher advisory boards) 
  Diocese & Religious Bodies 
  School Governors 
  Sefton Education Partnership 
  Sefton Adult Education 
  School Nurseries 
  Private Nurseries 
  Play Groups 
  Preschools 
  Schools / Special Schools 
  Further Education Institutes 
  Higher Education Institutes  
  Children’s Social Care 
  Early Help and Intervention  
  Family Wellbeing Centres 
  Localities and Communities Teams 
  Sefton Young Advisors / Sefton CVS and its support networks 
  Breakfast Clubs 
  Afterschool Clubs 
  Holiday Clubs 
  Those considering opening a new education setting in the borough 
  Children & Young people (including those with disabilities up to age 24) 
  Parents & Carers including parents and carers of Children with disabilities 
  Grandparents or other family members 
  Parent Carers Forum 
  Other Specialist Groups for Parents and Carers 
   
 4.3 The Consultation will be as follows: the Education Excellence Strategy 

will be presented to the following stakeholder forums  

• SAPH 

• SASH, 

• School Improvement Board 

• Children & Young People’s Board 

• Archdiocese 

• Diocese 

• Multi-Academy Trusts 

• Parent/ Carer forum 

• SYMBOL 

• Schools Get Talking 
Feedback from these groups will be collated and incorporated into the 
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Strategy to produce the final version.  
 
Following this, the Strategy will be presented to the Cabinet Member, 
Senior Leadership Board, Overview & Scrutiny and Cabinet.  
 
Once approved by Cabinet, the Strategy will be launched and will return 
to Engagement & Consultation Panel for final assessment of the 
Strategy’s Consultation process.  

 
 4.4 The overall process of Consultation with the first cohort of stakeholders 

will take place from January 2022 to mid-February 2022. The Consultation 
with internal Council Boards is anticipated to take place from February 
2022- April 2022, prior to the Strategy being published and will return to 
Consultation & Engagement Panel in May 2022. This Consultation 
timeline can be found in Annex 1 of this document. 

   
 4.5      The survey will remain open for 8 weeks, but it is hoped that by front 

loading promotion of the survey, early analysis of key themes can be used 
in small group discussions to further explore trends and experiences 
currently affecting the sector. 

 
 4.6 The parent and carer survey will also run for 8 weeks from 27th January 

2022. A copy of the parent carer survey can be seen in Annex 2. 
Surveys and the strategy will be available in plain English, easy read, 
audio, large print, screen reader accessible and other formats as 
requested.  1:1 support (face to face, video call or telephone) will be 
available to support the completion of the survey on request.       

 
 4.7 The consultation will be promoted via education settings, mailing lists, 

Sefton’s Website, social media platforms, mailing lists and newsletters, 
through partner organisations networks and mailing lists and through 
specific parent and parent carer groups.  A copy of the communication 
plan can be seen in Annex 3. 

 
 4.8 Where practical and in accordance with Covid regulations, we will strive to 

arrange some “round table” discussions, 1:1 drop in sessions and virtual 
meetings over the course of the Consultation period to understand and 
discuss further issues affecting education settings, parents / carers and 
families of children with disabilities. 

 
 5.      Reporting and Publishing the Findings  
 

5.1   The findings of the consultation will be published in Sefton’s Education 
Excellence Strategy, the production of which is required by the Council as 
part of its statutory duty.  The report will be present to the Cabinet Member 
for Children’s Services in 2022 and subject to governance and sign off will 
be published in Spring 2022.   

 
 
5.2 The report will be available on the Sefton Website and will be shared via 
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Social Media platforms.  The report will be shared with stakeholders 
including providers. 

 
5.3 The findings of the report will be presented to the Parent Carer Forum in 

Spring 2022.  It will be shared via partner mailing lists and news letters 
and will be promote to parents via posters in provider settings as well as 
social media platforms. 

 
6. Legal Department Comments 
 
 6.1 Sefton’s Legal Department has considered the consultation plans 

contained in this report and has no comments to make.  
 
7. Recommendations 
 
 7.1 The Public Engagement and Consultation Panel is recommended to: 
  
  a) Appraise the public engagement and consultation plan for the 

Education Excellence Strategy for Sefton. 
 
  b) Request that the officers return to the Panel to provide details of 

their feedback and evaluation resulting from the above consultation 
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 Type of Consultation 
 

Who Start Date End Date 

1.  
Review final draft Strategy Education Service 

Management team 
17th November 2021 22nd November 2021 

2.  Request to add to forward plan for Cabinet Strategic Support 22nd November 2021 26th November 2021 

3.  Develop a governance chart Strategic Support 22nd November 2021 30th November 2021 

4.  Finalise infographic data Strategic Support 22nd November 2021 30th November 2021 

5.  
Review document and corporate look ahead 
of consultation 

Communications 23rd November 2021 10th December 2021 

6.  
Preparation of consultation report, 
presentation and supporting documents 

Strategic Support 23rd November 2021 17th December 2021 

7.  
Briefing of Cabinet Member(s) on work to take 
place prior to Engagement & Consultation 
Panel 

Head of Education Excellence 23rd November 2021 17th December 2021 

8.  
Submission of papers for Engagement & 
Consultation Panel 

Strategic Support/ Head of 
Education Excellence 

17th December 2021 17th December 2021 

9.  
Present proposal to Engagement & 
Consultation Panel 

Strategic Support/ Head of 
Education Excellence 

14th January 2022 14th January 2022 

10. Create an easy read version of Strategy for 
consultation 

Strategic Support January 2022 January 2022 

 

1.  Attend SASH meeting Head of Education Excellence 1st February 2022 1st February 2022 

2.  Attend SAPH meeting Head of Education Excellence 18th January 2022 18th January 2022 

3.  Attend meeting with School improvement 
chairs 
 

Head of Education Excellence 12th January 2022 12th January 2022 

4.  Attend Education Collaborative group meeting Head of Education Excellence 19th January 2022 19th January 2022 

5.  Attend School improvement Board meeting Head of Education Excellence 9th February 2022 9th February 2022 

6.  Attend Children & Young People’s Board 
meeting 

Head of Education Excellence 9th February 2022 9th February 2022 
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7.  Attend Archdiocese meeting Head of Education Excellence 9th February 2022 9th February 2022 

8.  Attend Diocese meeting Head of Education Excellence 11th February 2022 11th February 2022 

9.  Attend Multi Academy Trusts meeting Head of Education Excellence 7th February 2022 7th February 2022 

10.  Attend Parent/Carer forum  
 

Head of Education Excellence 27th January 2022 27th January 2022 

11.  Attend SYMBOL meeting  
 

Head of Education Excellence March 2022 March 2022 

12.  Attend Schools Get Talking meeting  Head of Education Excellence 26th January 2022 26th January 2022 

13.  Incorporate Feedback into Strategy Strategic Support/ Head of 
Education Excellence 

March 2022 March 2022 

14.  Produce final version of Strategy Strategic Support March 2022 March 2022 

15.  Comms to finalise version Communications March 2022 March 2022 

16.  Present final Strategy to Cabinet Member  Head of Education Excellence March 2022 March 2022  

17.  Present final Strategy to SLB  Head of Education Excellence 24th March 2022 24th March 2022 

18.  Return to Engagement & Consultation Panel 
 

Head of Education 
Excellence/ Strategic Support 

13th May 2022 13th May 22 

19.  Present final Strategy to O&S 
 

Head of Education Excellence 15th March 2022 15th March 2022 

20.  Present final Strategy to Cabinet  
 

Head of Education Excellence 7th April 2022 7th April 2022 

21.  Launch Strategy  
 

Head of Education 
Excellence/ Communications 

April 2022 April 22 
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Draft Questions 
 
Answers: Agree/Disagree/Not sure 
 
1. Priorities  
Do you agree or disagree with our Priorities?  

 
Priority 1 – Children are ready for school. summary of priorities. 
yes/no/don’t know – comment box 
Priority 2 – Raise achievement and ensure young people have the life skills so 
they are well prepared for adulthood. summary of priorities. 
yes/no/don’t know – comment box 
Priority 3 – Children and young people with Special Educational Needs and/ or 
Disabilities achieve their full potential. summary of priorities. 
yes/no/don’t know – comment box 

 
2. How we will do this.   
What do you think about how we will make this happen? Comment box 
 

Priority 1 - Children are ready for school  

Do you agree or disagree that the Council should – (Matrix Question) 

• Use the new Early Years Framework in all settings - agree/disagree/not 
sure 

• Early Years First Response? - agree/disagree/not sure 

• Develop partnerships between settings to create support networks - 
agree/disagree/not sure 

• Work closely with partners in Health to ensure all children are safe, 
including those that are vulnerable - agree/disagree/not sure 

• Children have good mental and physical health and are supported to 
achieve this - agree/disagree/not sure 

• Children are supported at all stages of their development to be the best 
they can be - agree/disagree/not sure 

• Children and settings are supported to help children develop good talking 
and communication skills - agree/disagree/not sure 

 
Priority 1 –– comment box 
 
Priority 2 - Raise achievement and ensure young people have the life skills 
so they are well prepared for adulthood   

Do you agree or disagree that the Council should – (Matrix Question) 
 

• Create an agreed Religious Education lessons to let all pupils explore and 
share their beliefs and values - agree/disagree/not sure 

• Create an agreed Relationship Education Policy, to teach pupils the 
knowledge they need to recognise and to report abuse, including 
emotional, physical and sexual abuse - agree/disagree/not sure 

• Work with all schools and partners to ensure all children achieve their 
potential - agree/disagree/not sure 
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• Ensure schools work together to continually develop all staff - 
agree/disagree/not sure 

• Work with Central Government to support and challenge schools - 
agree/disagree/not sure 

• Support secondary schools and pupils with Post 16 and Career advice - 
agree/disagree/not sure 

• Support all teachers and pupils to have good mental health - 
agree/disagree/not sure 

• Reduce pupil absences by finding out why children miss school - 
agree/disagree/not sure 

• Support the most vulnerable children to make good progress - 
agree/disagree/not sure 

Priority 2 – comment box 
 
Priority 3 - Children and young people with Special Educational Needs and/ 
or Disabilities achieve their full potential 

Do you agree or disagree that the Council should – (Matrix Question) 
 

• Listen and use the views of children to help them learn - agree/disagree/not 
sure 

• Ensure mainstream schools meet the needs of as many children as 
possible by being accessible - agree/disagree/not sure 

• Use personal information and assessments to create individual plans and 
ensure the right support is in place to let children do their best - 
agree/disagree/not sure 

• Review Special Schools to ensure the provision is good for all those that 
need it - agree/disagree/not sure 

• Reduce the reasons children and young people have for not attending 
school - agree/disagree/not sure 

• Help children and young people with Special Educational Needs access 
paid work - agree/disagree/not sure 

Priority 3 – comment box 
 
3. Are there any other things that Sefton Council need to think about in the 
strategy?  
Comment box  
 
4. Is there anything you think should be removed? 
Comment box  
 

5. Do you have any other ideas how Sefton Council can achieve the 3 
Priorities? please tell us: 
Comment box  
 
6. If you have any other comments about the strategy please tell us: 
Comment box 
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Consultation Activity Date Activity to 
Commence 

Date of 
Communication 
to Commence  

Action 

Consultation & Engagement Panel  14/01/2022 14/01/2022 Presentation of Consultation proposals to 
Consultation & Engagement Panel for approval and 
comment prior to the exercise being conducted  

Schools Improvement Chairs 12/01/2022 After C&E Panel  Presentation of the Strategy to socialise the 
document and receive initial feedback  
 
Strategy will be shared prior to the meeting to allow 
stakeholders to review the proposals in detail 

SAPH Meeting  18/01/2022 After C&E Panel  Presentation of the Strategy to socialise the 
document and receive initial feedback 
 
Strategy will be shared prior to the meeting to allow 
stakeholders to review the proposals in detail 

Education Collaborative group meeting  19/01/2022 After C&E Panel  Presentation of the Strategy to socialise the 
document and receive initial feedback 
 
Strategy will be shared prior to the meeting to allow 
stakeholders to review the proposals in detail 

Schools Get Talking  26/01/2022 After C&E Panel  Presentation of the Strategy to socialise the 
document and receive initial feedback  
 
Strategy will be shared prior to the meeting to allow 
stakeholders to review the proposals in detail 

Parent/ Carer Forum  27/01/2022 After C&E Panel  Presentation of the Strategy to socialise the 
document and receive initial feedback  

Parent Carer Survey 
1:1 drop in sessions general 

February 2022 After C&E Panel Press Release 
Email to Parent Carer Forum 
Poster for Setting 
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Small group face to face round table 
discussions general  
 

Wording for School newsletters / email from school to 
parents 
Wording for Partner Organisation publication and 
networks 
Twitter, Facebook and Instagram posts 
Poster for Elected Members for Member surgeries 
Poster for Libraries, Leisure Centres, Family 
Wellbeing Centres 
Email to Sefton CVS Every Child Matters Forum 
Email to Sefton CVS Thrive Network 
 
[Subject to Covid regulations] 

1:1 drop in sessions parents and 
carers of children with disabilities 

February 2022 After C&E Panel  Email to the Chair of the Parent Carer Forum to share 
with forum and wider networks 
Email to Sefton CVS Sefton children with additional 
needs network 
 
[Subject to Covid regulations] 

SASH Meeting  01/02/2022 After C&E Panel  Presentation of the Strategy to socialise the 
document and receive initial feedback  
 
Strategy will be shared prior to the meeting to allow 
stakeholders to review the proposals in detail 

Multi Academy Trusts Meeting   07/02/2022 After C&E Panel  Presentation of the Strategy to socialise the 
document and receive initial feedback  
 
Strategy will be shared prior to the meeting to allow 
stakeholders to review the proposals in detail 

School Improvements Board  09/02/2022 After C&E Panel  Presentation of the Strategy to socialise the 
document and receive initial feedback  
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Children & Young People’s Board 09/02/2022 After C&E Panel  Presentation of the Strategy to socialise the 
document and receive initial feedback  
 
Meeting primarily of Council officers, presentation to 
familiarise them with the proposals outlined in the 
Strategy  

Archdiocese Meeting  09/02/2022 After C&E Panel  Presentation of the Strategy to socialise the 
document and receive initial feedback for Roman 
Catholic Schools in Sefton  

Diocese Meeting  11/02/2022 After C&E Panel  Presentation of the Strategy to socialise the 
document and receive initial feedback for Church of 
England Schools in Sefton  

SYMBOL Meeting   After C&E Panel  Presentation of the Strategy to socialise the 
document and receive initial feedback  
 
Opportunity to access voice of Children and Young 
People and their feelings about the Strategy  
May deploy child and young people friendly version 
of Strategy to be developed by Sefton Young 
Advisors 

Final version of the Strategy produced, incorporating and collating the feedback from key stakeholder groups  

SLB    Presentation of the Strategy to Senior Leadership 
Board, demonstrating proposals of the Strategy and 
what  

Cabinet Member   Presentation of the Education Excellence Strategy 
to Cabinet Member to seek their approval prior to 
launch of the Strategy  

Overview & Scrutiny    Presentation of the Education Excellence Strategy 
to Overview & Scrutiny for comment and review of 
the Strategy  
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Cabinet  07/04/2022 07/04/2022 Present Education Excellence Strategy to Cabinet 
for approval to launch the Strategy 

Launch of Strategy 01/04/2022 30/04/2022 Press Release  
Email to SAPH, SASH, partner organisations, EY 
subgroup 
Social media posts  
Email  

Return to Consultation & Engagement  01/05/2022 01/05/2022 Present findings of Consultation and how the 
Consultation impacted the final Education Excellence 
Strategy.  
Receive feedback on the materials used for 
Consultation and what can be done to improve this 
process in future.  

 


